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Wedding Vendors 
 

 A Wedding or Event Vendor is a person or Company that you pay for products and/or services specific to your Event. These Vendors are Professionals 
at what they do and each one will have a specific style within their specialty. There are a ton of options out there and it’s not always easy to remember them all. 
Here is a list of Main Vendors as well as optional Vendors that help enhance your day. 

 
                       
 

          Main Vendors:                Additional Options: 
 
 Caterer: A Caterer is more than just food and dining, it often includes   Transportation: For the Bridal Party as well as your guests, depending on the 
 Setup, staff, cleanup and more.         specific needs of your Event. 
 
 Planner or Event Coordinator: Technically an optional choice but    Rentals: From décor, furniture pieces, linens and more!  
 highly recommended for larger or complicated events.  
            Stationary and Signage: Hiring a pro for this can help keep everything looking 
 Photographer and Videographer: These are two separate Vendors   cohesive. These talented creators can design things from your Save-the-Dates,  
 often. Remember, your photos will be forever, who you choose is     Invites, Menus, Name Cards, Welcome signs, Table Numbers and more. 
 extremely important. 
            Drapery and Lighting: There are pros out there that specialize in amazing 
 DJ and/or Band         installs that accent your vision perfectly. 
 
 Florist/Decorator: A good Florist will offer décor items and setup   Balloon Installs: These dramatic creations bring an extra flare to any Event. 
 as well. Your bouquet, Ceremony and Sweetheart Table are heavily  
 photographed, whereas Centerpieces are what your guests will view    Photo Booths: A definite crowd pleaser! These booths give your guests an  
 throughout the evening.         opportunity to get pictures taken in a fun and interactive way. 
 
 Hair and Makeup Pros         Pet Services: Want your furry friend in or at your Event but also kept safe and  
            brought back home for you after photos are finished? Well, there are services for  
 Baker and Desserts         that! 
  
 Dress Shop: Attire and accessories.       Child-Care Services: If you choose to have children at your Event, consider  
            hiring a professional Wedding Sitter to keep the little ones involved, safe and  
 Officiant: Your Officiant can be anyone who is an ordained Minister.   entertained.  After all, Weddings are usually boring for kids! 
 
 Bartender: Not all Venues and Caterers provide a Bartender, if they don’t, be  
 sure to hire this out!  


